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Soft Shell Jacket 

Port Authority® Core Soft Shell Jacket Adult #J317 / Ladies #L317 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds wind and rain and is a perfect choice for  
corporate or team uniforming. 
 
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece 
lining * 92/8 poly/spandex woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester 
microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Zip-
through cadet collar with chin guard * Reverse coil zippers * Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and 
hem 
 

Color: Black 
Size: XS-2XL 
Price: $89.98 S-XL; $91.98 2XL  
Price includes full back logo  
 

Option: “SHOW TEAM” on collar $10.00 
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Port Authority ® Essential Rain Jacket 
#J407 Adult #L407 Ladies 
 

A year-round must-have, this fully seam-sealed 8K/5K water-
proof, breathable 2.5-layer jacket has a DWR finish. It packs easi-
ly and gives great weather-fighting performance.  
100% polyester shell bonded to a waterproof laminate film with 
DWR finish * 8,000MM fabric waterproof rating * 5,000G/
M2 fabric breathability rating * Interior grid print * Waterproof 
center front zipper * Interior storm flap with chin guard * Front 
zippered pockets * Elastic cuffs  
 

Colors: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $65.98 XS-XL; $67.98 2XL  
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Garments for Wet and Cold Weather! 

Port Authority® Ladies Nootka Jacket 
#J792 Adult  #L792 Ladies 
 

The Nootka people live in the Northwest where 
rainy, soggy days are the norm. That's why our 
Nootka Jacket is fully seam-sealed for superior wa-
terproof protection. With the Nootka, you'll stay 
warm and dry—and look good too! 
100% ripstop nylon shell with Taslan nylon ac-
cents * 6.8-ounce, 100% sherpa fleece body lining 
100% polyfill * 1500MM fabric waterproof rating 
Fully seam-sealed for added waterproof protection 
Polyester sleeve lining for easy on/off * Zip-off 
hood * Full-length exterior storm flap * Four zip-
pered pockets * Adjustable tab cuffs with hook and 
loop closures 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Prices: $124.98 XS-XL; $126.98 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 



 4 Warmth and Style! 
Port Authority® Colorblock Microfleece 
Jacket #L230 Ladies / #F230 Adult 
 

Lightweight, warm and budget-friendly, this super 
soft  
microfleece jacket has a flattering colorblock design 
on the shoulders, sleeves and sides for a sporty look. 
 

7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * Ladies has 
gently contoured silhouette * Reverse coil zipper * 
Non-zippered front pockets * Open cuffs with binding 
* Thumbholes to keep hands warm * Front patch 
pockets * Open hem 
 

Color: Black/Battleship Gray 
Size: XS – 2XL 
Price: $45.98 XS-XL; $47.98 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Port Authority® Puffy Vest #J709 Adult #L709 
 

Keep the warmth centered on your core in our Puffy Vest. 
These styles are great for layering over a long sleeve shirt 
or under a jacket.  
100% polyester shell with water-resistant finish * 100% 
polyester lining * Reverse coil center front zipper * Interior 
storm flap * Interior zippered pocket * Interior pocket with 
drawcord and toggle * Front zippered pockets * Open hem 
with drawcord and toggles for adjustability 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $58.84 XS-XL; $60.84 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Port Authority® Ladies V-Neck Sweater #LSW285 
 

A beautiful and versatile addition to any work wardrobe, our 
fine-gauge v-neck sweater has fully-fashioned sleeves for 
strength, comfort and longer wear. 
60/40 cotton/nylon * Rib knit V-neck, cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Black or Charcoal Heather 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $54.98 XS-XL; $56.98 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 
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Sport-Tek® Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt  
#ST254 Adult #LST254 Ladies 
 

A proven winner improved with an updated fit, beefier rib knit details 
and a three-panel hood. It's also colorfast and resists shrinkage. 
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece 
Twill-taped neck * Dyed-to-match drawcord * 2x2 rib knit cuffs and 
hem * Fully coverseamed * Set-in sleeves * Front pouch pocket 
 

Color: Black or Graphite Heather 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $52.98 XS-XL; $54.98 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Hoody and Jogger 

District® V.I.T.™ Fleece Jogger #DT6107 
 

These soft joggers are everything and more at an unbeatable 
value.    
8.3-ounce, 65/35 ring spun cotton/polyester * 100% ring spun 
cotton face * Dyed-to-match exterior drawcords * Dyed-to-
match jersey-lined pockets * 1x1 rib knit waistband 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $40.98 XS-XL; $42.98 2XL 
Price includes embroidered logo on the front left hip 



 6 Shirts to make you look Marvelous! 

Sport-Tek ® Ladies Sport-Wick ® Stretch Reflective 
Heather 1/2-Zip Pullover #ST855 Adult #LST855 Ladies 
 

With its allover reflective heather print, this moisture-wicking pullover 
is subtle during the day and a standout at night. Plus, it stretches for 
easy mobility. 
6.8-ounce, 90/10 poly/spandex jersey * Soft-brushed backing * Tag-
free label * Cadet collar * Ladies- Princess seams * Reverse coil zipper 
with clear zipper pull * Set-in sleeves * Ladies - Thumbholes to keep 
hands warm * Open cuffs and hem * Drop tail hem 
 

Color: White, Black or Charcoal Grey 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $66.98 XS-XL; $68.98 2Xl 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Sport-
Tek PosiCharge RacerMesh Polo 
#ST640 Adult #LST640 Ladies 
 

Thanks to our ultra-fine flat back Rac-
erMesh, this polo has unparalleled breath-
ability for superior cooling. PosiCharge 
technology locks in color and keeps logos 
crisp-making this value-priced essential a 
fan favorite all season long. 
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester flat back mesh 
with PosiCharge technology * Tag-free 
label * Moisture-wicking * Self-fabric  
collar * Open placket * Set-in, open hem 
sleeves 
 

Color: Black, Graphite, Grey Heather, 
Red or White 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $28.98 XS-XL; $30.98 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

District ® Perfect Weight ® Tee #DT104 Men’s #DM104L Ladies 
 

An effortless, perfect tee for everyday wear. 
4.3-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton, 32 singles * 1x1 rib knit neck 
Shoulder to shoulder taping 
 

Color: Black,  Heathered Charcoal, Charcoal, Heathered Steel or Classic 
Red 
Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price: $22.58 XS-XL; $24.58 2XL 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 
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Port Authority Youth Fleece Jacket #Y217 
 

This exceptionally soft fleece jacket will keep you warm 
during everyday excursions and it's offered at an unbeatable 
price. 
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse 
coil zipper * Zipper garage * Bungee cord zipper pulls * 
Front zippered pockets * Interior pockets * Open cuffs * 
Open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability 
 

Colors: Black or Iron Gray 
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $44.98 
Price includes left chest embroidered logo 

Port Authority® Youth Core Soft Shell Jacket #Y317 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds wind and rain 
and is a perfect choice for corporate or team uniforming. The clean silhou-
ette and traditional black color make this jacket as attractive as its price. 
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 
100% polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rating 
1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Zip-through cadet collar with chin 
guard * Reverse coil zippers * Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and 
hem 
 

Color: Black 
Size: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $85.98 
Price includes logo 

Option: “SHOW TEAM’ on back collar $10.00 

Just for the Kids! 

Port Authority® Youth 
Value Fleece Vest #Y219 
 

Ready for layering, this super 
soft, anti-pill midweight fleece 
vest offers great warmth at a 
great price. 
8.3-ounce, 100% polyester * 
Twill-taped neck * Reverse coil 
zipper * Zipper garage * Knot-
ted zipper pulls * Tricot-lined 
armholes * Front zippered pock-
ets * No drawcord or toggles at 
hem 

 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: $40.98 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Sport-Tek® Youth 
PosiCharge® RacerMesh®  
Polo #YST640 
 

Thanks to our ultra-fine flat back 
RacerMesh, this polo has unparal-
leled breathability for superior cool-
ing. PosiCharge technology locks in 
color and keeps logos crisp! 
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester flat back 
mesh * Moisture-wicking * Flat knit 
collar * Taped neck * 3-button 
placket with dyed-to-match buttons 
* Set-in, open hem sleeves 
 

Color: Black, Graphite, Red, White 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: $26.98 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 



 8 Kids Zone! 
Port & Company® - Youth Essential T-Shirt #PC61Y 
 

A year-round essential, our best-selling t-shirt! 
Heavyweight 6.1-ounce, 100% cotton * Shoulder-to-shoulder taping 
* Coverseamed neck * Side seams * Double-needle hem 
 

Colors: Black, Charcoal, Red, White 
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L
(14-16), XL(18-20) 
Price: $20.66 
Price includes embroidered chest  logo 

Sport-Tek® Youth Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt  
#YST254  
 

A proven winner improved with an updated fit, beefier rib knit details 
and a three-panel hood. It's also colorfast and resists shrinkage. 
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly fleece 
Twill-taped neck * No drawcord at hood* 
2x2 rib knit cuffs and hem * Fully cover-
seamed * Front pouch pocket 
 

Color: Black or Graphite Heather 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: $48.98  
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Sport-Tek ® Youth 
PosiCharge ® Electric 
Heather Colorblock 1/4-Zip 
Pullover #YST397 
 

his lightweight pullover locks in col-
or, wicks moisture, resists snags and 
has an amped up colorblock look. 
4.1-ounce, 100% polyester jersey 
with PosiCharge technology * Tear-
away removable label * Cadet collar 
Reverse coil zipper * Colorblock on 
shoulders and sleeves * Set-in 
sleeves * Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Gray-Black Electric/Black 
Sizes: XS-XL 
Price: $35.98 
Price includes embroidered chest logo 

Jerzee’s Youth NuBlend® Jogger Fleece Pants  #975YR 
 

7.2 oz./yd², 60/40 cotton/polyester pre-shrunk fleece * Pill resistant fleece 
High stitch density for a smooth printing canvas * Differential rise for a better 
fit * Triple-needle stitched covered elastic waistband * Contrast color side 
entry pockets * 1 x 1 ribbed cuffs 
 

Color: Black Sizes: S-XL Price: $34.42 
Price includes embroidered logo on left hip 



 9 A Hat, Bags & a Blanket 
Port & Company® - Fashion Visor #CP45 
 

This budget-friendly 3-panel visor has a self-fabric 
sweatband that folds down for easy decoration access.  
Fabric: 100% cotton twill * Closure: Hook and loop 
 

Color: Black 
One size fits 
most 
Price: $19.78 
Price includes logo 

Port Authority® Urban Backpack #BG77 
 

An all-utility backpack for your urban or business excursions. 
Thoughtful features make it useful on the trail or while traveling 
too. 
600 denier mini ripstop polyester with contrasting 600 denier 

polyester * Large main compartment * Suspended interior padded 
laptop sleeve * Two side-entry flat pockets * 5-inch deep front top 
pocket * Easy-access lower front organizer pocket * Side stretch 
mesh pocket * Waist and sternum straps * Side compression straps 
for heavier loads 
Air mesh padded handle and back panel 
Laptop sleeve dimensions: 11.8"h x 11.6"w x 1.8"d 
Dimensions: 19"h x 13"w x 8.25"d; Approx. 2,038 cubic inches 
 

Color: Black/Magnet 
Price: $58.98 Price includes logo 

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap 
#CP77 
 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an all-
around favorite. 
Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill * Structure: Unstructured 
Profile: Low * Panels: 6 * Closure: Self-fabric slide closure 
 

Color: Black 
One size fits most 
Price: $20.38 
Price includes logo 

Bay View Zippered Tote - #7006 
 

600-denier polyester * Made with 50% recy-
cled material * Contrasting handles and bot-
tom * Top zipper closure * Self-fabric han-
dles with reinforced box stitching * Internal 
zipper pocket with key hook * 25 1/2" handle 
 

Color: Black 
Price: $31.94 
Price includes logo 
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And Stuff for your Horse!! 

Wilkers Custom A/P Pad 
 

Horse and Pony A/P Pad -  
Horse #19ADG  Pony#19PDG 
 

White with black trim, red piping, contoured spine 
and girth straps. The ThoroughQuest Acres logo will 
be on both sides of pad. 
Price: $85.98 price includes 2 logos 

Jacks Dry Serge Stable Sheet #7030 
 

Made of 100% polyester. Made to the same high 
standards as the Baker® Blanket, our Jacks Dry 
Serge Stable Sheet is one of the more versatile items 
likely to be found in someone's tack trunk. In some 
of the warmest climates, one of these sheets, often 
called a night sheet, is all the horse clothing a horse 
may require throughout the year. In most areas  
however, they are used while trailering, after a bath, 
or as evening attire on cool nights. Often, in cooler  
climates, they can be used in conjunction with  
blankets for optimal comfort. 
 
This stable sheet is custom made with black body, 
gray binding and red piping. Also included are two 
front straps and hind leg straps to prevent  
slippage. ThoroughQuest logo is on the left side  
centered, and personalization is on lower left front in 
1 inch letters using red thread. 
 

Sizes: up to 86”  For sizes larger than 86” add 25%  
 

Price: $244.98 Includes logo 

Personalization: add $2/letter 

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a 
quality product at a value price. Compare these pads 
to any "economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to 
make this the pad that you use every day! 

Union Hill All Purpose Pad -  
#AC11E  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Pad will have logo on both sides. 
 
Color: White  
Price: $57.00  
Price includes 2 logos 
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Jacks Wool/Nylon Dress Sheet #7016 
 

Jacks Wool/Nylon Dress Sheet is made of 85%
wool and 15% nylon woven material. This is the 
most popular wool-blend cooler sold in this coun-
try!  The wool/nylon blend acts as a binder and is 
much stronger fiber with better tensile strength than 
a 100% wool or wool/acrylic blend material. How-
ever perhaps more important the nylon fibers help 
minimize shrinkage. Woven to last for years!  
 

The ThoroughQuest dress cooler will have a black 
body, gray binding and red piping. It will also in-
clude a leather front strap, fancy hips and single 
hidden surcingle. Decoration is the ThoroughQuest 
logo on the left side centered. 
 

Sizes: up to 86”. For sizes larger than 86” add 25% 
 

Price: $440.98 price includes logo 
Personalization; add $2/letter 

Beautiful Dress Coolers! 

Jacks Coolerfleece Dress Sheet #7024 
 

Jacks Coolerfleece Dress Sheet fabric takes a hi-
tech approach to cooling out a horse. It's as warm 
as wool, yet lighter in weight. It doesn't shrink or 
lose its shape, even under the most difficult condi-
tions. It is machine washable and air dries in just 
minutes. You'll find it to be far stronger than any 
other cooler you may have used until now. 
 

The ThoroughQuest dress cooler will have a black 
body, gray binding and red piping. It will also in-
clude a leather front strap, fancy hips and single 
hidden surcingle. Decoration is the Thorough-
Quest logo on the left side centered. 
 

Price: $239.98 includes logo 
Personalization: add $2/letter 


